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CERTIFICATE OF DEATH
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

1A NAME OF DECEDENT: MARVIN PENZ CAYE, JR.
1B Chrome: 84-048064
1C Last: April 1, 1984

2A Race/Ethnicity: Male Black/Negro
2B Birthplace of Father: Washington D.C.
2C Mother's maiden name: Marvin P. Gay
2D Birthplace of Mother: Kentucky
2E Name of surviving spouse or legal representative: Alberta Cooper, No. Carolina

3A Place of Death: California Medical Center
3B Place of Residence: Los Angeles
4, 5 Place of Death and Residence: Los Angeles

5A Death Date: April 1, 1984
5B Death Time: 12:02 AM
5C Time of Death: 12:02 AM

6A Cause of Death: Gunshot Wound to Chest Perforating
6B Other Significant Conditions: Heart, Lung and Liver

7A Physician's Certification: Left Thoracotomy
7B Place of Death: Los Angeles

8A Homicide: Yes
8B Shot by Known Person: Yes

9A Date of Inquest: April 5, 1984
9B Place of Inquest: Forest Lawn Hollywood Hills Mry
9C Certificate No.: 1A-045779

10A Name and Address of Informant: Edward J. Haddad
10B Address: 9200 Sunset Boulevard, Suite 1215, Los Angeles, California 90069
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